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IS AN OUTPATIEUT VISIT OF VAS III PATI
UITAB FOR OP hsOceS DDoSOOPY?

B P Saunders. P N Trewby
Darlington Memorial Hospital, Co.Durham.

Seventy-nine patients considered
suitable for open access endoscopy (OAE) by
their general practitioners were instead
assessed in the outpatient clinic first.

The aim of this study was to assess the
value of this visit in terms of endoscopies
saved, additional diagnoses made,
alterations to existing treatment and
patient preference.

As a result of the outpatient visit
immediate endoscopy was seen as an
inappropriate investigation in 40 of the 79
patients. 13 of these patients were already
asymptomatic on antiulcer treatment and the
outpatient visit allowed their endoscopy to
be timed appropriately for when
symptomatic. In 11 of 79 patients important
diagnoses were made in the clinic which
would have been delayed or missed had the
patient presented first for OAE (1 ca
colon, 1 PBC, 1 angina, 1 gastroenteritis &
7 clinical depression). Overall 42 a were
thought to have gained tangible benefit
from being seen in the clinic first (351 of
those under 40, 451 of those over 40). Of
those patients endoscoped 681 said they
were pleased they had come to the clinic
first rather than being sent straight for
endoscopy.

These results lend support- to the
traditional medical clinic appointment
followed by endoscopy if and when
appropriate rather than the- open access
endoscopy system.

NEOTERMINAL ILEAL BLOOD FLOW FOLLOWING
ILEOCOLONIC RESECTION FOR CROHN'S DISEASE.
W Angerson, M C Allison, J N Baxter, R I Russell.
University Dept of Surgery and Gastroenterology Unit,
Royal Infirmary, Glasgow.

Recent evidence implicates lschaemic damage from
granulomatous vasculitis In the pathogenesis of Crohn's
disease. In this controlled study we examined whether
these vascular changes are matched by blood flow
reductions before the onset of clinical disease
recurrence following ileocolonic resection. A laser
Doppler flowmetry probe was passed via a colonoscope
into the ileo-colonic anastomosis. Readings were taken
from 5 separate locations just proximal to the
anastomosis, and the median value recorded for each
patient.

There were 16 patients with previous resection and
no clinical or biochemical disease activity. Disease
recurrence was identified by endoscopy in 12 (75%) and
was graded using the Rutgeerts criteria (grade 0 - no
recurrence - n=4; grade 1 - n=3; grade 2 - n=4; grade
4 - severe with stricturing - n=5). There was a
significant inverse relationship between blood flow values
and endoscopic recurrence grading (r-0.52, p=0.04,
Spearman's rank test). The median neoterminal ileal flow
in the 16 patients was 123 perfusion units (pu)
(interquartile range 95-155). This was non-significantly
lower than the median 133 pu (110-180) in 8 control
patients without Crohn's disease (previous ileocolonic
resections for cancer).

Significantly lower flow values were observed in 8
patients with clinically active disease. (median 81 pu,
interquartile range 62.5-115, p=0.04 compared with
controls).

Thus following ileo colonic resection for Crohn's
disease, neoterminal ileal blood flow falls as the
endoscopic recurrence severity grading Increases.
These changes precede clinical and biochemical evidence
of disease recurrence. Blood flow values were lower in
patients with both clinical and endoscopic evidence of
active disease than in control intestine.

COMPARISON OF TWO ORALLY ADMINISTERED BOWEL PREPARATIONS
FOR COLONOSCOPY POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL AND SODIUM
PICOSULPHATE
M Dakkak, K Aziz, JR Bennett
Hull Royal Infirmary, Anlaby Road, Kingston upon Hull

A trend has emerged towards oral preparations and
against evacuating enemas in bowel cleansing before
colonoscopy, but there is no single ideal method.
A randomised single blind trial was conducted on 59
consecutive patients admitted for colonoscopy who
received polyethylene glycol (Golytely) or sodium
picosulphate (Picolax). Patients expressed their opinion
in a questionnaire and the endoscopists, blinded to the
preparation, assessed the cleanliness of different
segments of the colon.
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square test with standardised
midrank scores and Wilcoxon two-sample tests were used.
There was no statistically significant difference in the
taste of the preparations, frequency of nausea,
abdominal pain, perianal soreness or sleep disturbance
between the two groups. Polyethylene glycol caused
vomiting in 13% of patients while this was absent in
those who received sodium picosulphate (p<0.05).
The average number of stools passed was 12.4 and 8.6 in
polyethylene glycol and sodium picosulphate groups
respectively; mean difference 3.8 (95% CI 0.7-6.9) with
P<0.02.
The overall cleanliness of the colon was thought to be
better in the polyethylene glycol group (P2 0.002) as
judged by the blinded colonoscopist. There was less
delay (P-0.06) and more completed colonoscopies (P-
0.01) in this group. When each part of the colon was
analysed separately, polyethlene glycol was a better
preparation in all segments except the rectum .
We conclude that polyethylene glycol is the choice of
the colonoscopist and should be given to all patients;
sodium picosulphate would be a good alternative if
patients are intolerant. If a limited colonoscopy or
flexible sigmoidoscopy are intended then sodium
picosulphate may be preferred because of its acceptable
efficacy and slightly advantageous side effect profile.

ENDOSCOPIC STUDY OF CONGESTIVE COLONOPATHY IN
PATIENTS WITH PORTAL HYPERTENSION.
S Z Chen. H Z Znow. B R Pan. S L Chenm
Department of Gastroenterology. Aire Force Xi'an Hos-
pital. Xi'an, China

Congestive gastroenteropathy secondary to hepatic
cirrhosis with portal hypertension(PH) have been stu-
died recently. Because hemodynamic disturbances in-
volves throughout digestive tract even all systems
in patients with PH. Whether there is congestive le-
sion in the colon is still not clear. We report con-
gestive colonopathy(CC) and its relation with colo-
rectal varices and related parameters In patients
with PH.

32 patients with PH(male 28), 8 with postsplenec-
tomy and 7 with hepatic cell cancer, were consecu-
tively collected and studied. Fiberendoscopy and
other examination were performed before specific
drugs were administrated in all patients during in-
hospital.

Different degrees (I to III) of varices were found in
the esophagus(32, 100X) and in the colorectum(20,62.5
X). The congestive colonopathy were seen in 27 (84.4
X) of 32 patients with PH.A close correlation (p<o.ol)
was shown between the CC and the colorectal varn-
ces. A significant positive correlation were also
shown between the degrees (I to IV) of the CC and the
internal diameters of the portal vein (p<0.005) and
splenic vein (p<0.05). No significant correlation
were found between the CC and the levels of hemoglo-
bin. platelet, prothrombin time, serum albumin, globu-
min. bilirubin and hepatic function. The CC of III to
IV degrees related with chronic blood loss from the
colon. Postsplenectomy had no influence on the CC
and its degree.

These results show that congestive lesion secon-
dary to liver diseas with PH involves whole gastro-
intestinal tract.
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BLEEDING VARICES:A NEW APPROACH
D.Koutsomanis(introduced by M.Kamm)
Dep.of Gastroenterology,General Hospital of Dieppe,France

Sclerotherapy might be difficult in cases of severe
esophagus variceal bleeding while gastric varices cannot
be reliably dealt with conventional sclerosants.In
previous studies, the efficacy of endoscopic variceal
ligation was comparable to sclerotherapy while its use in
bleeding gastic varices has not yet been established.The
combination of low-volume-sclerotherapy(LVS)and
endoscopic variceal ligation(EVL)was assessed.

Nineteen patients(aged 36y-78y)received in the acute
bleeding phase either sclerotherapy alone or combined
with endoscopic variceal ligation;12 patients were Child
A,4 were Child B and 3 patients were Child C.Three
patients bled from fundic varices and were treated with
EVL+LVS.In 14 pat.(EVL+LVS group),each variceal cord was
ligated near the gastroesophageal junction (2-5 ligations
in one session)during active bleeding. Hemostasis was
achieved after the first 1-2 ligations.Low-volume-sclero-
therapy could then be performed under better conditions;
each variceal cord was injected with 2-3ml of 1% polido-
canol approx.Scms above the ligation point.Five pat.
(sclerotherapy group)were treated with intravariceal
injections of 25-30ml of 1% polidocanol,per session.
Follow-up varied between 2months and lyear.

Eradication of the varices(including gastric varices)
was achieved after i=1.2 sessions in the EVL+LVS group,
and x=4.4 sessions when sclerotherapy was used alone.The
volume of sclerosant injected differed significantly
(p (O.Ol)between the two groups(8.8m1 vs 27.8ml/session)
whereas no significant difference in the time needed to
perform each procedure was noted(x=20min). In the
sclerotherapy group,the time spent in hospital was
longer(p (0.05)but the rate of recurrent bleeding did not
differ.No adverse effects related to these techniques
were noted but sclerotherapy alone was better tolerated.

EVL combined with LVS might be more effective for the
eradication of both gastric and esophageal varices than
sclerotherapy alone;in this study,this did not appear to
be related to an increased risk of complications.

TOPICAL ANAESTHESIA IMPROVES TOLERATION FOR UPPER
GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY. J.S.Jameson. S.A.Kapadia.
R.J.Polson. P.T.McCarthy'. J.J.Misiewicz. Dept of Gastroenterology,
Central Middlesex Hospital and 'Poisons Unit, New Cross Hospital,
London UK.

Topical anaesthesia is widely used in upper GI endoscopy. This study
investigated the effects of three different doses of lignocaine spray on
patient's toleration of routine upper GI endoscopy and measured plasma
lignocaine concentrations at these doses. 60 consecutive patients
undergoing upper GI endoscopy were randomised to 5Omg(5 puffs,
n= 17, group 1), 100mg(10 puffs, n=19, group 2) or 200mg(20 puffs,
n=24, group 3) of lignocaine spray. Observers and patients were
unaware of the variation in dose given. All patients were sedated with
intravenous midazolam. [mean dose 5.2mg ± 0.5(2SEM)] The three
groups were similar in age, gender, dose of midazolam given and
endoscope used. Patient's toleration of intubation (the time between the
endoscope passing the teeth to passing cricopharyngeus) and for the
remainder of the procedure (from then to the endoscope passing the
teeth again on withdrawal) was independently assessed by the
endoscopist, endoscopy nurse and the patient on a visual analogue scale.
A "percentage tolerability" score (0% intolerable, 100% no problems)
was calculated as distance along the line/length of the line x 100.
Plasma samples were taken before the spray and at 20 min intervals
after for 80 min. Intubation was significantly better tolerated by group
2 [88%(13), mean ±(2SEM)l than by group 1 [64%(14)] (p c 0.04)
on the nurse's assessment, and the remainder of the procedure was
significantly better tolerated by groups 2 [88%(7)] and 3 [83 %(9)] than
by group 1 [63%(13)] on the nurse's, and endoscopist's [93 %(7),
91%(7), 77%(13)] assessment. (p . 0.03 in both cases) Gags/min were
significantly fewer in groups 2 [0.4(0.3)] and 3 [0.9(0.5)] than in group
1 [2(1.2)]. (p ' 0.03 in both cases). Plasma lignocaine concentrations
remained below the potentially toxic level of 0.Smg/l in all samples in
each group. Lignocaine spray 100mg, improves patient's toleration of
upper GI endoscopy as assessed by the endoscopist or endoscopy nurse
compared to 50mg, while 200mg is no better. Performance of
endoscopy is optimised by the spray and its safety is confirmed.

RADIOTHERAPY ENHANCES LASER PALLIATION OF
MALIGNANT DYSPHAGIA

I R Sargent. J Tobiasn. G Blackman*. STop an S G Bown.
National -Medical Laser Centre and '*Department ofRadiotherapy,

University College Hospital, London, UK.

Laser is an effective and safe palliative treatment in patients with
malignant dysphagia but needs to be repeated every 4 weeks or so. A
pilot study indicated that this interval may be increased with palliative
radiotherapy (DXRT). we randomised 60 patients (14F, 46M) with
Advanced oesophageal carcinomas and a good result after initial laser
recanalisation to palliative radiotherapy (DXRT) at a dose of30Gy in 10
fractions or no DXRT. A 'check' endoscopy was performed 5 weeks
after initial recanalisation (3 weeks after the end ofDXRT in those so
treated). Patients were subsequendy re-scoped only for recurrent
dysphagia.

Dysphagia was graded from 0-4 (0=normal; 4=dysphagia for
liquids). Median dysphagia grade improved from 3 to 1 following laser
treatment, and the improvement was maintained in both groups for
median follow up of 23 weeks. To date 45 patients have died. 35
patients have required repeat endoscopic treatment following the 'check
endoscopy' ( 10 died before follow up at check').
The median times from 'check' to first follow up were 5 weeks (laser

only, 17 patients) and 9 weeks (laser + DXRT, 18 patients ).
Considering the entire follow up period post 'check' endoscopy the
duration between procedures required to maintain optimal palliation was
8 weeks (median) for those who had DXRT compared to 5 weeks
(median) for those who did not. p < 0.01 (Wilcoxon Rank Sum).
DXRT was well tolerated in all but 3 patients who received it. There

was one endoscopic complication, a perforation during dilatation, a tube
was inserted to good effect the patient survived a further 15 weeks.
CONCLUSION: Additional DXRT will modestly reduce the frequency
of follow up procedures but it is only appropriate for relatively well
patients for whom DXRT is not to big a strain and who will survive
long enough to benefit.

ASSESSMENT OF ROUTINE UPPER GI ENDOSCOPY AND
BIOPSIES IN DIAGNOSIS AND SURVEILLANCE FOR
PATHOLOGY IN HIV POSITIVE PATIENTS.
S.GLimJ,M. ipman 1 u.. re, M.A.Johnson, R.E.
PoEu[der
Departments of Medicie and Haemophilia, AIDS Unit, Royal
Free Hospital and School of Medicine, London, UK.

HIV positive padents often have gastointestinal symptoms, and
upper GI endoscopy (UGE) may not reveal macroscopic
evidence of pathobgy. The aim of this study was to assess the
frequency of pathology detect by UGE and Ftat detected by
routne laboratory analysis of biopsy specimens. MeOd$:1 over
a 2yr. period, 56 cnecutive UGE (and 2 ERCPs) were
performed In 53 HIV-posltive patents for a variety of cinical
Indiations: oesophagael symptoms-16; pain/dyspepsia-23;
dianhoea-9; nausea/vomiting-5, misell.-5. The following
endoscopic biopsies for surveillance and pathology were taken
as far as possible (virology-V; histopathology-H;
bactedology-B; acid fast baderia culture-AFBS);, lower
oesophagus or "sophagea lesions:V+H;, gastri antrum:
V+B+H, duodenum, 3rd part.V+B+H+AFBS. Detecdon of early
antigenic fluorescent foci (DEAFF) and culture was performed
in virology. Bacteriology sampbs were placed Ie Robertson's
cooked meat medium and microscopy was performed for ova
cyst and pasites (OCP), AFB samples were placed in
Loeffler' slope for 8 weeks. Histopology samples were
examined at 3-5 levels by H&E and special stains. Results:
UGE detected 21158 cases of pathology (oesophageal
candid-11, oesophageal uxer-3, kass sacoma-4, misc.-
3). Virology was positive in 4146 cas; bacteriological, OCP
and AFB were all negative in 62, 21 and 34 cases respectively.
Histothology was abnormal in 6/43 oesophageal, 9140
gastric and 3152 duodenal biopsies. There were no
complictons from UGE or Fte biopsies taken. In conclusion,
UGE deteced pathology, but surveillance
bbpsis had an extremely low yield (phaps contributed by
sampling error)
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INCIDENCE OF ALDEHYDE SENSITIVITY IN ENDOSCOPY UNITS
JG McAdam & RJ Leicester
Royal Naval Hospital Haslar, Gosport, Hants

At the present time, Aldehyde compounds are the only
effective agents for disinfection of endoscopes. However,
these substances are toxic and associated with sensitivity
reactions.

In order to assess the incidence of sensitivity to
commonly used disinfectants, questionnaires were mailed to
400 members of the BSG Endoscopy Associates Group.
Replies were received from 173 members in 144 units. 115
units (79%) reported at least one member of staff
experiencing some- form of sensitivity (27% all staff
affected, 20% more than half). Headache (75%),rhinitis
(72%), conjunctivitis (69%) and dermatitis (65%) were the
most commonly reported symptoms. Cough (11%), excessive
tiredness (7%) and nasal bleeding (5%) were also reported.

There was no correlation between the type of
ventilation/fume extraction system used and the incidence
of sensitivity reactions, nor any relation to the type of
disinfectant used (Glutaraldehyde solutions 45%
sensitivity, formaldehyde based solutions 49%). Personal
protective measures were employed in most units, all using
protective gloves, but not necessaiily impervious to
aldehyde solutions. 75% of units routinely wore aprons,
77% utilised eye protection and 39% regularly wore masks.
In the course of the last 5 years 83% of units had changed
their cleaning/disinfection procedures as a result of
either changes in cleaning machines or as a response to
published guidelines on disinfection techniques.

This survey shows that greater attention has been paid
to adequate cleaning and disinfection of endoscopy
equipment but that there is an unacceptable morbidity to
nursing staff from currently used disinfection agents.
There ie an urgent need to review the methods of endoscope
disinfection in order to reduce the occupational hazard to
an highly trained group of individuals.
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RANDOMISED STUDY OF SURVEILLANCE INTERVALS
AFTER REMOVAL OF COLORECTAL ADENOMAS AT
COLONOSCOPY.

W S Atkin. C B Williams. F A Macrae. S Jones
St Mark's Hospital, City Road, London

In a 10-year prospective study, 785 patients were
categorised as high or low risk for cancer based on age
and number of colorectal adenomas, risk factors
determined in a previous pilot study. High-risk patients
(437) were randomised to annual (HI) or 3-yearly (H3)
intervals and low-risk patients (348) to 3-yearly (L3) oi
5-yearly intervals (LS). A total of 2943 person years of
follow-up were accrued (mean 4 years).

At follow-up, 48% of high-risk and 36% of low-risk
patients had at least one adenoma. Among the high-risk
patients, a similar proportion (6%) of HI and H3 patients
developed a large adenoma (± 10mm). However, four H3
and one HI patient developed cancer, the latter at 10
years. Among the low-risk patients, only 8 developed a
large adenoma (3%), but there were 2 cancers (both L3).

For the vast majority of patients, even those perceived
to be at high risk, 3 yearly follow-up appears to be
adequate. The problem remains to identify at
presentation thec characteristics predicting the small
percentage (5% of this series) who develop largez
adenomas or cancers at follow-up and therefore require
more frequent surveillance. The previously determined
risk factors did not adequately delineate all patients at
high risk.

F207

THE CUFFED OESOPHAGEAL PROSTHESIS-A USEFUL
DEVICE IN DESPERATE SITUATIONS IN OESOPHAGEAL

MALGNANCY
I R SARGEAT. S TWOP ADS G Bom

National Medical Laser Centre,University College
Hospital, London, U.K.

We have identified 3 groups of patients in whom
cuffed Wilson-Cook oesophageal endoprostheses
(William Cooke Europe Limited) have proved
invaluble. All 13 patients discussed were intubated
at endoscopy using an Atkinson introducor (which
grips these tubes well) and with fluoroscopy. Group
1 comprised 7 patients with Oesophago-respiratory
fistulae with malignancy-the indication for which
the tubes are designed. Three primaries were
oesophageal, 3 bronchial and one ovarian. Five
fistulae were demonstrated radiographically and 2
at endoscopy only. Six closed after intubation and
one tube displaced and could not be repositioned.
Median survival was 4 weeks (range 1-10) but all
those whose fistulae were closed managed liquids
and 3 semi-solids.

Group 2 comprised 3 patients with instrumental
perforation or tears at endoscopy. Two developed
surgical emphysema after dilatation and the third
had a large tear following removal of a previously
displaced Atkinson tube. All had satisfactoy
contrast swallows the day after intubation and
were started on semi-solid diets, median survival
was 10 weeks and one patient is still alive after 11
weeks. The third group included 3 patients with life
threatening arterial bleeding from Cardia cancers.
No further bleeding occurred in any of the 3 after

L intubation and 2 survived several more months.

F208

HEATER PROBE VERSUS INJECTION THERAPY FOR BLEEDING PEPTIC
ULCER

cPChaudmi. C Rajgopal. KR Palmer
One hundred and twenty consecutive patients presenting

with major peptic ulcer haemorrhage were randomised in a
prospective clinical trial comparing endoscopic injection
therapy and thermocoagulation using the heater probe.
All were either actively bleeding at the time of endoscopy
or had a non-bleeding protruberant vessel. In addition
all patients had at least one other risk factor from age
over 60 years, "shock" and/or HB concentration less
than lOOg/l. Injection therapy comprising a combination
of 4-10-ls 1 : 100,000 adrenaline and 0.5-2 mls 5S
ethanolanine was used in 58 patients, 57 subjects received
a median of 225 joules using the 8F Keymed heater probe.
All patients received conventional supportive therapy
including H2 receptor antagonist drugs.

The two groups were well matched in terms of age, shock,
HB concentration, endoscopic findings, concomitant medical
disease and NSAID usage. Eight patients in the injected
group and 9 in the heater probe group rebled and 7 patients
from each group underwent emergency surgery. There were no
differences in outcome as determined by median transfusion
requirements (5.2 and 5.1 units). median hospital stay
(7 days in both groups) and hospital mortality (2 and
3 patients). No significant complications occurred
in any patient.

Endoscopic injection and heater probe therapy are
equally effective therapy for major peptic ulcer
haemorrhage.
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